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echnology has been
described as
as the great
described
equalizer between small
small
equalizer
and large firms and
and as the
the
and
salvation of
ofhas
solo practisalvation
thebeen
solo
tioner. It places in lawyers' hands
tioner.
practice
the tools they need to practice
competently and effectively
effectively in
in
competently
today's world.
There is a technology debate
today, not about whether law firms
today,
should utilize computers, but
should
about how.
how. Even ifif some lawyers
about
resist becoming computer literate
themselves, their staffs, associates,
and partners have accepted and
even embraced
embraced this brave new
world. Unfortunately, most lawyers
fail to take full advantage of the
technology they already have at
their disposal. They are often confused and frustrated about how
much and what kind
kino of technology
they need.
makers
IfIfthe law office decision makers
different
fail to understand what different
applications can do for them, they
may not achieve many of the benefits that technology offers. For
many lawyers, the learning curve
to acquire
acquire technological proficiency is so steep that maintaining the
the
status quo is easier
easier than changing
changing
the way they practice law.
For firms that want to take control of their technology, the first
first
question to ask is what
what applications does the office need? This
This
question should precede
debates
precede debates
about what hardware and software
to acquire, because
because the choice of
applications will drive the choice of
products. To
To start anywhere else is
to allow
the tail
tail to
wag the
the dog.
dog.
to
allow the
to wag

industry-specific or
expensive than industry-specific
customized software. The manufacturer discounts the
the software
software as
as an
turer
incentive for the hardware manuincentive
facturer to
to load
load it,
it, and
and spreads the
facturer
development costs among a wider
customer base.
Costs for installing aa new prodemployees to use
uct and teaching employees
it proficiently can be substantial.
And itit is no secret that not all
products are equally easy to impleGeneric packages are usually
ment. Genr~ric
beginner
fairly intuitive at the beginner
level-most users can learn basic
operations
operations by browsing through
dialog boxes and help menus.
Intermediate and advanced functions may require
require training, and outside consultants may have to be
be
create templates that
brought in to create
will work properly.
properly.
specifically
Software developed
developed specifically

Technology
T

Generic
Customized
Generic v. Customized
Software
Software Products
Law
Law office
office systems
systems may
may be generic
generic
software products (often
software
(often preloaded
preloaded
in computers by
by the manufacturer),
manufacturer),
programs
programs sold specifically
specifically for law
law
offices, or even
even applications
applications
designed specifically
specifically for a firm.
Generic software
Generic
software is usually less
less

for the legal industry
industry or a substansubstanfor
tive practice area
area might be harder
harder
for both lawyers and staff
staff to
for
to learn.
Unless the firm has an in-house technology guru, it may
may have
have to
to bring in
aa consultant or utilize the compasupport just to get
ny's tech support
get started.
Once
Once installed, law-specific
law-specific proprograms sometimes
grams
sometimes produce more
problems than typically arise from
generic software modified in-house,
because the generic software ha:;
has
stringently before
been tested more stringently
sold to consumers. On the other
it is sold
hand, software designed specifically
specifically
for law practice and beta-tested
beta-tested in
real law offices may operate more
intuitively than products created
created for
businesses generally.
A
A generic
generic solution might not suit
suit
all firms, but many will find that
most of their computing needs can
be met by software loaded in their

SUCCESSFULTECHNQLOG'( DECISIONS
Here are a few troubleshooting suggestions that can help your firm
implement
implement new technology systems:
*• Designate-or
in the firm to be the technology
Designate-or hire-someone
hir~omeone in
guru (not necessarily aa lawyer).
"
for the
in fact,
fact,
• Don't
Don't penalize
penalize people
people for
the time
time they spend learning;
learning: in
encourage them to experiment with new programs, to surf the Net,
Net,
and to become comfortable
with
hardware
and
software.
comfortable
• Know
Know when to use consultants. Many times, you or your guru can
solve the problem yourself, but for matters involving
Involving system design
and training, a consultant can save both time and money.
• Read as many technology books and articles as possible.
• Go online for information
www.abanet.orglIpm for specific
information (see www.abanet.orgllpm
sites and links).
"
• Talk to other lawyers who have dealt with the same problems.
"
(don't
• Budget
Budget money for computer maintenance and upgrades (don't
assume that today's technology will suffice two years from now).
• Amortize the cost of technology over its useful life.
"• Make
Make the
the introduction
introduction of
of new
new technology as easy as possible.
"• Don't
Don't add
add everything
everything at
at once
once (take
(take one step at a time).
*• Know
what
you
want
or
need
(as opposed to what looks cool)
Know
or
for your practice.
"• Review
Review your
your decisions
decisions periodically-new
periodically-new options
options are offered
offered
constantly.
constilntly.
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a)
ED

computers
purchased.
computers when
when they're purchased.
In
In order to make good decisions,
lawyers should compare
compare all the
associated costs and
associated
and benefits of the
alternatives they are considering:
alternatives
*• Purchase price.

"
Harcware purchases and
• Hardware
upgrades.
"
(including
• Installation costs (including
lawyer/staff time).
lawyer/starr
•" Consultant costs (which can
vary considerably).

WHAT APPLICATIOf\JS DOES
YOUR FIRM NEED?
'.
.
Although
unique, most will require at a minimum
Although every firm is
Is unique.
minimum many if
not all of the following computer applications:
High-level word
•" High-level
word processing,
processing. including advanced functions for comcomposition,
design,
merge/sort,
footnoting,
and
importing
and
comparposition. design.
footnoting.
ing documents.
Ing
Document assembly.
assembly, integrating
•* Document
integrating standard boilerplate forms and
modifications in language as well as factual information about particular cases.
"
Calendaring, including
appearances, appointments
• Calendaring.
including court
court dockets and appearances.
and meetings,
meetings. statutes of limitations and deadlines,
deadlines. flags and
reminders.
Personal Information
information management,
calendars,
•* Personal
management, including
Including individual calendars.
contact lists.
lists, daily to-do lists.
lists, personal notes.
notes, and records.
"
Centralized
time
and
billing,
including
capability
to track hours and
• Centralized time and billing.
centralize billing and collections functions.
"
Financial management,
Including budget and financial planning,
• Financial
management, including
planning.
expense reports,
reporting, trust accounting.
accounting,
reports. income and cash flow reporting.
and payroll.
*• Database creation,
records, and specreation. including client records,
records. filing records.
cialized applications for particular cases.
•" Spreadsheet capability.
"
effects, producing slide shows and materi• Presentation and graphic effects.
materials for training,
seminars, CLE lectures,
training. client seminars.
lectures. and court appearances.
systems, which systematize processes for handling
•* Substantive practice systems.
cases in
in areas where the firm handles a substantial number of cases.
including not only conflicts among current and
and
•" Conflicts
Conflicts checking,
checking. including
former clients but also personal conflicts involving the firm's lawyers.
"
• Case management.
•• Client
contact, Including current
Client contact,
current information and future marketing
ideas,
record-keeping,
e-mail,
ideas. record-keeping. e-mail. communications,
communications. data and file transfers,
transfers.
and court filings (where available).
"
research--online and CD-ROM.
• Electronic
Electronic research-onllne
"
computers, and professional
• Shopping,
Shopping. including office products,
products. computers.
services.
•" Document scanning/copying/faxing.
•" Videoconferencing.
Vldeoconferencing.
•" Continuing legal education.

'

expenses (conver•" Conversion
Conversion expenses
sion
comsion from manual or older coinputer
puter systems).
•" Learning
Learning costs.
clue to unlamiliarity
•" Lost time due
unfamiliarity or
working out the bugs.
working
saved (hours x
•* Value of time saved
billing
billing rate).
•" Number
Number of hours the program
will be used.
One program used
used two hours
per clay,
day, 250 clays
days per year, for
for
three years, will have been
been in use
for 1,500 hours (luring
during the life of
the software. Another program
program
might be used only once a month
three-year
for four hours; over its three-year
life span, it will have been active
(one-tenth
for fewer than 150
ISO hours (one-tenth
of the utilization in the prior example). Dividing the purchase
purchase price
by the number of hours the prodused will produce a
uct will be used
much more accurate
accurate picture of the
the
cost than will looking at the purchase
chase price alone.

Small Firm Challenges
Large firms can
can spread
spread out the cost
of new technology; they can hire
professionals to free lawyers and
professionals
staff
staff from technical details or consultants
providle training or orgasultants to provide
nize systems. They can operate
operate
redundant systems until the bugs
are worked
worked out. In solo practices
practices
and small firms, the burden of transition falls directly on those who
sition
who
developing and learning
are developing
learning new
systems
systems at the same time that
onesthey're operating
operating old onesincreasing the burden
burden of implementation substantially.
Obsolescence
Obsolescence also impacts
impacts small
firms more heavily. Large
Large law firms
firms
luxury of treating
have the lUXury
treating an
investment in technology as a regular, budgeted
budgeted expense,
lar,
expense, whereas
whereas
small
small firms tend to view the accluiacquisition
sition of technology as a capital
(to
expenditure. Small firms would
would do
themselves
themselves a favor by recognizing
recognizing
that they should budget for technology the same way they cdo
do for
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staff and other necessary
necessary costs of
operation.
Although some small firms and
solos have embraced technology,
many struggle with technology
technolO!,'Y
issues. Even
Even when the firm
embraces
embraces technology
technolof,'Y abstractly,
actual
implementation of new sysactual implementation
tems may make the commitment
commitment
seem problematic. For one thing, it
may be difficult to take the time to
change
change ways of doing things that
have
have worked for decades. For
For
another, firm leaders who support
change
change may mistakenly think that
technology
technolof,'Y will be utilized primarily by support staff. Without an
understanding
understanding of the new systems
systems
and applications, these lawyers

find it difficult to be leaders
leaders when
when
problems arise.
A variety
variety of products
proclucts and services tailored to the small firm are
already on the market. One place
place
to go to get up to speed quickly is
'M , sponsored
TECHSHOW"",
the ABA TECHSHOW
Practice Management
by the Law Practice
Management
Section
Section and a variety of program
(www.techshow.com).
partners. (www.techshow.com).
There
There are also magazines such as
Technology News
this one, Legal Technology
and Law Office Computing; newsletters such as The Lawyer:<;
Lawyer' PC;
PC and
for
numerous other resources for
those willing
willing to look for them.
Small firm and solo practitioners are constantly
constantly challenged
challenged
But
when it comes to technology. But

if you intend
intend to practice
practice successfully in the new millennium, you
have no alternative. Certainly,
choices about how to
to
there are choices
utilize technology, and all firms
must make decisions based on
particular needs. But you will
their particular
have to invest psychologically
as
psychologically as
to
well as monetarily in order to
compete
remain competent and to compete
with other
other service providers. •N

Gary
Gary A. Munneke
Munneke is a professor of
of
Pace University
law at Pace
University School of
of
Law. He is the immediate past
Law.
past chair
of the ABA
ABA Law Practice
PracticeManageManagement Section
Section.

Because Every Minute Counts In Your Solo
Solo or Small
Small Firm Practice
Because
You need

TABS III Jr.
Jr.
TABS
Starting at
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s295.00
5295.00
"

Flexible &
& Easy to Use
Compliant
• Flexihle
•* Year 2000 Compliant
a• Task Based Billing
•" Productivity Enhancing Reports
"
Excellent
Support
e• Conflict of Interest Checking
• Excellent
Checking
Computing-Reader's Choice Award for Billing - 4 Years Running!
•" Law Office Computing-Reader's
lcgal-specific time and billing system in the country.
Since 1979, TABS III has been selected by more attorneys than any other
other legal-specific
Call today
111,Case Master Ill
today for more information
information or a FREE
Jo'REE Demo of TABS III,
III (case management
management software),
or our
our other integrated financial software for law firms.

"STI has all
an e.xcel/ellt.
excellent, trailled
trained
"sri
support
slIpport staff."
- Rico Bishop, Attorney
Attorney
Perry,
&
Peny, Guthery, Haase &
Gessford, P.C.

For a FREE Demo
Demo and Information
Call: (800)
(800) 487-7111,
487-7111, Ext 631
Or Visit Us At:
http://www.stilegal.com/com.html
http://www.stilegal.com/com.html

"In 18
18years
to find
"III
years we
lI'e have
IUI\'e yet
yetta
jilld
another
billing system
allother time and
alld hil/illg
thorough 01111
and easy to lue.
so thorollgh
""
WLre.
- Con Keating, Attorney/Partner
Attorney/Partner
Keating, O'Gara, Davis &
&
Ncdved,
Nedved, P.C.

§f1 ~,.J4DtY.INC.
Cushman Drive
1621 Cushman

Lincoln,
68512
Lincoln, NE
NE 68512
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